TRUMAN STATE UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SOFTBALL CAMP

Who May Attend Camp
The camp is open to both girls who are ages 13-18 from 8AM-11AM and ages 9-12 from 12PM-3PM.

Description
This is a 4 day camp designed to cover both offensive and defensive skills. Campers will work with our qualified staff in similar skill groups to improve all aspects of the game.

Cost
$100 per camper

Location
Truman Softball Field—Just South of Stokes Stadium

What to Bring
Glove  Water Bottle
Tennis Shoes  Balls
Cleats  Sliding Pads
Bats

July 31, 2006 — August 3, 2006

PRESENTED BY
Truman Coach Lacey Schanz
And
Asst. Coach Elizabeth Economon
And
Members of The Truman Softball Team